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OA TAL A o L I A 
February 12, 2004 
No Boundries Week raises money an a 
Bv Jessica McMurrer 
assIstant editor 
The \\eek of Feb. 2-7 
\\a known as . 0 
Boundarie Week. to 
tho e c10 e to the PUSH America and Pi Kappa Phi organi-
zation. This was the econd annual e ent to increase the 
ceu community's awarene about people with di abilitie' 
lion of affolding to it on and raise mone). The member 
could n t leave their perch until $750 \\ a rai ed. The goal 
wa_ reached on edne da I aftem n during the Club and 
Organization Recruitment Da~ . 
At p.m. Tue day night, Dr. Mike Gilbert poke about 
hi life experience as a per on Jh ing \\ ith a di abilit). 
Follo\\ ing hi peech, member of Pi Kappa Phi pre ented a 
across the country and in the 
surrounding community. 
PU SH America wa fir t 1 __ ...,,:-::;:;:-;:;:;::;::~~~5::;~:;:;;:;;~;:;~:~~J 
created in 1977 as the offi-
cial philanthropy of the Pi 
Kappa Phi fraternit. to erve 
people with disabilitie. In 
No ember of 2003, PUSH 
America became an on cam-
pus organization 0 that all 
tudents would have the 
opportunity to participate in 
events to raise money and 
awarene for tho e with 
. special needs. 
The week began with 
Monday' proclamation by 
Univer ity Pre ident Dr. 
Ronald Ingle declaring it 
"No Boundaries Week." 
Monday al 0 began the all-
week pre ence of an infor-
mation table in the lobby of 
the Student Center. The 
table was manned by mem-
bers of PUSH America and 
Pi Kappa Phi, who \\ere 
distributing information 
about the organization and .......... """"' ....... _____ :.-..-_______ ....;.;...~_...;...... _ _'..;...;.;.;o='__"__'_ ............. _ 
the week's events. Students 
could al 0 participate in the _~ __ --'-________ ;..;.... _______________________________ _ 
Greek Life Quarter Race to raL e money for PUSH. Quarter ' 
were the coinage desired by the fraternitie and ororitie to 
help them win, while all other coin were con idered nega-
tive. Of course. all of the money \\ a po iti e in the fact that 
it went to helping people with disabilitie . 
On Tuesday. members of Pi Kappa Phi con tructed a e-
Busbin 
Chaltest. 
News 
A4 
CllelIIrIII. II 
Squawk! 
Centerspread 
aftern n 
ae 
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Grand Strand Miracle League. From 3:30- 5:30 p.m., the 
small gym of the Kimbel Arena was transformed into a car-
nival for the children. The activities included face panting, 
hop-scotch, musical chairs, a hula-hoop competition, bowling 
and mini-golf. The girls of the Carolina Forest High School 
softball team were aloin attendance to help and play with 
the kids. 
"The carnival with the kids from the Grand Strand 
Medical League was my favorite part," said Pi Kappa Phi 
president Luke Peluso. "It was great to see them having 
such a great time. " 
Friday evening wa more about fun for the coIlege kids. 
A fa hion how was held to rai e money for people with dis-
abilities. Some of the male participant broke fashion bound-
aries by wearing chaps and daisy-duke shorts. The male 
a 
The Chanticleer 
cont. from 
p. Al 
winner, Dan Katawczik of Pi Kappa Phi, wa named Mr. 
PUSH America, and Mr . PUSH America was Nina Tuttle of 
the Gamma Phi Beta sorority. 
Saturday brought a close to No Boundaries Week. In the 
morning hour the brother. of Pi Kappa Phi were in Conway 
at 16th Ave. and Main St. collecting money with a Toll 
Road. The Toll Road is a once a erne. ter event for the Pi 
Kappa Phi brother where they approach people who are sit-
ting at the red light at the intersection of 16th Ave. and Main 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 
St. and ask them to give money to support children with di -
abilitie . 
Following the women's ba ketball victory over UNC 
Ashville, Walona performed a pecial benefit concert in the 
small gym. 
After all wa. said and done for the week, PUSH America 
rai ed over $2,600 thanks to the support of the CCU com-
munity. The campu event to get the mo t upport wa the 
Scaffold Sit which raised approximately qoo. Equally a 
important. awarenes. about di abilitie and tho e who have 
them was rai ed on campus. And that according to Pelu 0, 
is why PUSH America doe~ the 0 Boundarie' Week. 
"It was an inten e week of activiti to increa e aware-
ne s and fund for PUSH, ~ _aid Pelu o. 
• a ea a 0 
r--------------------~ CCU Students & Staff 10% off EVERYDAYI 
en 
Valid thru February 28 
~--------------------~ 
Only a loco Iy owed HWY 544 
& Carolina Fares LocatIons 
Owned and operate by CCU graduatesl 
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Incident 
Type: Liquor 
La \ iolation 
The ubject 
drove up the' t 
Security building. 
Univer ity Place, and \ a 
. topped by the officer on duty to eri-
fy hi identity. Subject wa holding an open 
bottle of beer and had a l_-pa . Qf beer In the 
ehicle with him. 
2. 1120/04 Incident T~ pe: Larcen~ 
Unknown per on( ) 'drove away the golf 
can that was parked behind the P.E. center. 
The cart wa beige and had a top on it. 
3. 1121104 Incident T)'pe: faliciou 
Damage to Auto 
Victim tated that \\ hile her ehicle was 
parked in the lot behind the Singleton buildino 
at approximatel) 2 p.m .. the dri er's ide d r 
wa keyed by unknown per on(s). 
4. 1121104 Incident TnJe: Larceny 
Victimtated that omeone unknown too a 
cam-corder bauery, ca e and tripod from the 
Ed\ 'ard building. The 1a t time the equipment 
wa een wa before the Winter Break. 
5. 1121104 Incident Type: Larceny 
At approximately 5 p.m., the victim tated 
that she left her pocketbook under her de ' 
during c1as . and while he was a ay, per-
·on(') UnkllOwn took 10.00 cash out of the 
bag. 
6. 1122/04 Incident T)'pe: 
Burglary/Larcen~' 
During the night unkn wn per 'on ) bro 'e 
a window on a door and entered an office in 
the Wall building and carried away two lap top 
computers. 
7. 1123/04 Incident T~'pe: Po ible 
Drug 'arcotic Violation 
CCUPD recei'ed information concerning 
po sible drug acti ity in and around 
Waccamaw Hall, and with permi sion of his 
upervisors. the reporting officer reque ted 
that the Conway Police Department bring their 
canine to do a walk-through of the dorm park-
ing lot. The canine "hit'" on the three vehicle 
that were parked in the lot. A earch as made 
of all three vehicles, with consent of the own-
er , and no drugs were found. 
8 .. 1128/04 Incident T.lpe: Larceny or 
Auto Parts 
The victim stated that while her vehicle wa 
parkeo at the Wall building at noon, the anten-
na was taken from the vehicle. 
cer attempted to 
ped a\\a. Th 
fo tball stadium 
Under the Influence. 
11. 1130/04 In ident T) pe: Lareen) 0 
uto Part 
Victim tated that while hi ehicl 
parked behind Maple Hall. unknown per on 
too " the Thule TO f rack ) tern fr m it. 
12. 1130/04 Incid nt T_ p: imp) 
Po ion f farijuana 
Sub'eel a t pped b an 0 cer on 
Uni er ity BI d. for failure to t p at a t p 
ign. The offi er as "ed the ubject for con nt 
t eareh the ehicJ , and th ub' ect gave hi 
consent. During the earch of the vehicle the 
offi er found a pipe and a mall am unt 0 
green Jeafy ub tance. Subject wa cited for 
imple po e i n. 
13. 2/02/04 Incident Type: Larcen) 0 
Auto Parts 
ictim reported that unknown per on ) 
t 0 the headlight cover from one of the head-
lights of her car which a par ed in th 
Residence Hall parkin lot. A maroon vehicle 
was een driving away from the area at the 
time of the incident. 
14. 2/02/04 Incident Type: Open 
Container 
At approximately 9:2 p.m. while an offi-
cer 'as at the ecurity gate at Residence Blvd., 
the ubject approached the gate. The subject 
was asked why he wa at the Univer ity, and 
w 
Crime Log compliled from police repons and in/erne .. ,s by assistant editor Jessica McMurrer 
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College Republicans travel to Charleston to hear 
President Bush speak 
By Solomon Shields A gu t of wind points. They then had to tand in a packed the American people. We cannot wait to con-
for The Chanticleer makes the crowd crowd for another hour while anticipation front the threats of the world ... until tho e 
of over 2,000 added two more. threate;; arrive in our own cities. I will protect 
'quint and -rruggle with their patience. It is The President'. peech hrought warmth to and defend this country by taking the tight to 
40 degrees Fahrenheit with a wind chill of 10 the crowd of strangers. He explained his rea- the enemy." 
degrees charging off of the Port of sons for keeping our country free and safe The Pre ident ended his speech with, -By 
Charleston. Bus-loads of Citadel student and while continuou ly thanking and acknowledg- the un elfish dedication of American' in uni-
hundreds of soldier' from all military identi- ing all of the men and women who afford u form. people in our own country and in lands 
~ ~and~Mrent~. A~---------------------------~ ~~~~nli~~ 
plethora of political officials freedom. and know 
keep each other company. that - the peace 
including: U.S. Senator that freedom brin.:= . 
Lindsey Grah Ill. Governor b 'en 
Mark Sanford and the Mayor given great re 1 on-
of Myrtle Beach, Mark ibilitie and tho e 
McBride. A three foO{ .afety r pon ibiliti 
bubble remain. un cen a. (he ha\ e come to the 
crowd perks up to hear, By 
-Thank you all very much. 
Thank you. all. I am glad to 
be back in the great 
~ oUlh Carolina." 
Twelve 
Republican:~ fr m 
Carolina University. huddled 
together, now . tand on their 
[( e . head rai ed, ( witne 
th President of the United 
State . George Walker Bush. 
addres the public. he 
~ tand in from of a C< a t 
Guard crui er and surround-
ed by cargo. Bu h ho\\ s the elements no 
mind. as if to be :tanding in a three foot huh-
ble of pa. sian. 
Tht! {welve diehard citizens from Coastal 
Carolina niversity no longer regretted the 
two hour drive at 6:00 a.m. nor the two hour 
wait outside as they followed the crowd 
through four metal detectors and two check-
tho e rights. Antiwar sentiment forced BU'h 
to defend h.is deci ion to defend our country. 
"'Knowing what I knew then. and knowing 
what I know today. America did the right 
thing in Iraq." said Bush. 
He further established his loyalty by 
dedaring. "We had a choice: either take the 
word of a madman. or take action to defend 
nat'on \\e are 
and just and 
people. 
hrink 
l.:hal-
ry. 1 'ow and in the 
11Iture, thl great 
land will lead the 
c. U t! 0 freedom 
and pea.::e:' .. 
The crowd roared. and with nationali 'm . 
being the trongest of glue , felt comfortable 
enough (0 peak wldially with one anuther 
while making their way out of the port. And 
as the I yal College Republicans adhered to 
the exiting of the family of 2,000, they were 
thoroughly questioned by both televi ion and 
literary media excited hy their pre. ence. 
oh Talk 
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.. . ., ,~ 
CafeHdar 
* Thursday, Feb. 12; Exhibit-
~Walk Through l'ime;~ SingletoIl 
and Prince Lawn ; free 
'" Friday, Feb. 13- Saturday. 
Feb. 14, 7 p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 
15. 3 p.m.; "The Vagina 
fonologues;" Edward Black Bo 
Theater; $5 for general admi ion, 
$2 with CU ID 
* Tuesday, Feb. 17 7 p.m.; 
Poetr) Slam Chall1pioll!~hip ric' 
Wall Auditorium; free 
* 10nday, Feb. 23, 7 p.n 
Foreign Film d· "'Life i t 
""h' tie;·' Wall Auditorium' fte 
* Wednl.: da , Feb. 25 and 
Thur day. f-eb. 26, 7 p.m.; 
• fu ical- Cit~ of ngel';' 
Wheel\i right Auditorium: $5-1 or 
general adn i· lun. free with C 
ID 
* Thursday, Feb. 26. 9 a.m.; 
Art Show- , Carol Hepper: lix d 
Media;" Ed~ ard Rebecca Randall 
Bryan An Gallery; free 
Compiled by Anne-Marie 
D 'Onofrio. editor-in-chief 
B) Mollie Fout 
for The Chanticleer 
Job Search Season Begins Early 
CCU Career Services will provide a variety of programs 
and ervice this spring semester to assi t graduating seniors 
with job search preparation and recruitment. Unemployment 
figure are approximately six percent for the nation and the 
state of South Carolina. heading down from an all time high, 
but new graduates will find themselves competing for the 
exi ting jobs with experienced workers. So be proactive. u e 
every tool we have provided for you to strategize for your 
job search, develop a dynamic re ume and polish your pro-
fessional image in order to find and compete for the job you 
want! 
Register for career services via the login console for 
MonsterTRAK. a national recruitment system. located on the 
homepage; research employers u ing MonsterTRAK and the 
ite' listed under Job Link; u,e the Web Modules to devel-
op a rough draft of your resume. get it critiqued in the Career 
Resource Lab and upload it to MonsterTRAK. Find dates 
and time of upcoming events like employer infomlation es-
sion • mock interviews and pre entations and on-campus 
interviews. 
MyrtJe Beach Job Expo taking place at the Myrtle Beach 
Convention Center. Senior recruitment day on March 25, 
2004 will bring employer to campus for a day of individual 
interview. A list of participating employer will appear in 
this column on Feb. 26 and an updated Ii t will be posted on 
the CCU Career Services weh ite on March 1. Senior' must 
be regi. tered in Career Service (0 panicipate. 
~tart with the CCU web site at www .coasta1.edu/career: 
Call Career Services at 349-234] to schedule an appoint-
ment for per onalized "ca e management" services. Meet 
with a counselor in Career Service or at the nationally con-
nected OneStop Workforce Center located just behind Horry-
Georgetown Technical College about one mile from campus. 
Interview with local, state and nationally affiliated 
employers through the Employer Information Sessions & 
Interviews, beginning Feb. 11, and on March 23 at the 
.r 
All Coastal Carolina Univer it)' student are invited to 
participate in a Spring Student Leadership Conference to be 
held at Horry -Georgetown Technical College on Friday, 
March 12 and Saturday. March 13. Thi two day event will 
feature dinner and a fashion how on Friday evening and 
interactive se ions and keynote peaker.. For more infor-
mation, contact Career Services at 349-2341 or stop by the 
Career Resource Lab. Prince 117. 
/ 
CHECK 
FOR: 0 For your Financial Aid awards. 
o For changes to your Financial Aid. 
o For notification of required Financial Aid paperwork. 
o For important information from the Bursar's Office and the 
o Registrar's Office. 
DO 0 
FED~--- ........ 
Priority Deadline' arch 1. Do your F AF A at ..;.:..;.;..==~~ 
possible to be considered for the best Financial Aid pac· ge. 
brochures in our office and also paper applications. 
Applications are available online a 
GET YOUR PARTY STA 
Valentine Heart Balloons $0.99 
5t. Patrick's Day & Mardi-Gras 
Party supplies and balloons 
for all occassions. 
Greeting/V-Day cards $ 1.00. 
Catering supplies.Helium rentals 
ceu ID GETS YOU 10% OFF 
2701 Church St. :JI!D 
(next to Warman) 
Conwa~, SC 
365-7001 
~n-'Fri 10-8 Sat 9 -8 Sun 1-5 
• 
II 
20 4-2 
e 
Chanticleer 
Editor 
S5 . Editor 
Business . anager 
a cep On a p'c ions is 
ye roe 
erary 
If you have any ques ions, please contact the Office of tudent Ac ivities, 349-
2301. 
Thursda 
BARRYMORE'S 
ADVICE ON 
ROMANCE 
When going on a date thi Valentine' 
Day ladie ,take orne advice from actre 
Drew Barrymore, who got lots of dating expe-
rience in her late t film. "50 Fir t Date, 
which opens on Friday Feb. 13. Barrymore 
"Entertainment rews: We can't publish this." 
----
ay that on a date, . he recommend being 
PARIS HILTON I OLVED I BIG BUC 
LAW SUITS your elf. 
"I 
pit on a date. I 
would fan, and I 
would let it go!" 
However, 
you may want to 
chose your fir t 
impre 
wi ely, 
they are 
la ting. 
Pari Hilton i in the middle of a 15 million dollar la uit ith ili internet porn 
company Marvad C rporation 0 er a e tape 
of her and her e - yfriend Ric al m n. It 
as tated that the tape was onI. meant for per- ' __ I -- • 
nal iewing, not Ie. The P rn c mpan 
backed off after lmowing that Hilton did n t 
gi e her consent on the ale. Alth ugh unl' e-
ly to enle in court, Hilton' e and co- ar in 
the mo ie offered the Hilton family a nl on 
the 10 million la uit he had filled against 
them, if he wa allo ed to distribute the tape 
on a pay-per- 'iew ba i . Hilton h tated that 
the tape made her "gro up and learn alt. 
THREE DIVAS 
RUMORED TO TOUR 
It ha recently been 
announced that Beyonce 
Knowle Mi y Ellion and 
Alicia Key are teaming up for 
a tour. Their tour will take 
place in 22 American citie 
over the m nth of March and 
April. The official tour date 
have not yet been et nor has the order of appearance. 
Beyonce will urely sing ong off her hit album "Dangerou Iy in Love," which 
received a total of six Grammy nominations. Mi sy Elliot will perform bits off her 
album. "Under Construction." And Alicia Key will ing a variety of her mu ie. The 
kick off for the tour will be March 12 in Fort 
Lauderdale, Fla. 
HAT' 
AFl'ER 
"FRIE D " 
FOR 
I TO ? . 
Pa Bl 
r "'-. ';ct ~trt : (r '. r loft ~ .. _ :f" . ~ 'o' ;P" t "t r. Jii. 
~~ ~:: -~ -'o ~:t~~ ~~ ~,;.. .. """:' :.,~ .~~- i""~ ~ 
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• Maymester (1\lay 9 - 28) 
International Management and 
E-Commcr c (Gemlany and Pari·) 
• Summer I (May 31 - June 20) 
Europe and the EU: Etfect on 
People, ~ountne5. Bu. ine>s :md 
Organi7..atiom (Germany. Czech 
Republic and Slovakia) 
Fee: Single program - $2.250 (plus $525 for tuition for three credits) 
Maymcsrer program mcludes r und trip airfare; local tran portation; ho r-f.1mily 
a commooations with some meals fi)ur-da ' field trip to 1)aris including bus transportation. 
"ummer I program include~ round trip transpcma£ion, meals and lodging in ca de youth 
ho tel in Maim,; tr:Illsporr<lcion, rodent dormitory and meals in Bans a Bystrica, 10 akia; 
eran porc<lrion, hotd lodging :md ~ome meal in Prague; :.lOd mne excursions. 
Both programs: $4,750 including tuition 
Application deadline: February 16, 2004 
COOTAL rAROUNA 
UNIVER lTY 
\I.'ww.ctla taLeat! 
For information~ contact Darta Domke-Damontt at ddamonte®coastal.edu, or 
pick up application materials in the Office of International Programs, laurel Hall. 
Satisfy your foreign language 
requirements in the three ... week 
Maymester 2004 study program 
in Costa Rica 
Student have the opportunity to earn 
university credit and acquire or improve 
conversational language skills while living 
with host families. To supplement your 
acadenlic experience, excur ions to An~naI 
Volcano, Monteverde Cloud Forest, Cafe 
Britt coffee plantation, an9 several San 
Jose JUUSeUnlS are 3lnong the activities that 
students will enjoy while ilnproving Spanish 
lan~age kills in this beauriful and diverse 
Central American country. 
COOTAL CAROUNA 
UNIVERS1TY 
www.c03.5tai.eJu 
For information or to pick up application materials 
call Lori A.rrl at 349-2684 or visit the Office of Internauonal 
Programs, Lautel I::!a11. 
Squawk! 
2270Hwy 501 
Food Lion hopping elr 
347·0035 
• Cheeseburger 
• French Fries 
• Philly Cheese 
• Grilled Chicken 
• Reubens 
• Wraps 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 
Open 
7:00 am to 
4:00pm 
• Breakfast Plates - sandwiches 
• Omelets 
• Deli Sandwiches 
• Homemade Tuna, Chicken Egg, 
Potato, Macaroni. & Pasta Salads· 
• Garden, Chef, & Caesar Salads 
• Low Carb Plates 
·We sell Boar's Head meat & cheese by the pound! 
Free Hot Chocolate wI any 
Breakfast Purchase 
Meet your friends at "the Club II ! 
February Special 
All students receive 15% 
off on any sandwich, 
wrap or salad when 
mentioning THIS AD! 
*ex:cludes any discountedsp¢¢ials 
"Promotion ends February 28th 
LOOK! Fundraiser available for Clubs and Organizations for more information ~majJ rreynoJd sC.rr.com 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 Squawk! 
The Sandwich Club Cafe and 
Grill- a cut above the rest 
By Jessica McMurrer T h ~ 
assistant ediTor Commons fo d 
i not the be t 
that anyone has ever had. The food at the 
CINO Grille get boring due to the lack of 
variel}. A burger from McDonald' or 
Burger King is not ery filling. And when 
you cook, you burn a pot of water. When 
the e eem to be your only option~. how can 
you meet the dierar. needs of your body? 
You can walk. drh e. crawl or run to 
The Sand~ ich Club and Grille located ne. t 
to campus in the Food Lion shopping center-
thal's how. The Sandwich Club and Grille 
has everything a college student could want 
from a restaurant. 
The Club, as it is known. i located 
close to campus. The idea of crawling there 
might be a bit of a (fetch, but it i definite-
ly within walking di rance for tho e who do 
not have a car or bike. All you have to do 
is walk through Horry-Georgetown Tech. 
and you will be there in about 30 minutes. If 
you live off campu , The Club i conve-
niently located so you can top in and pick 
up a breakfast andwich and a cup of coffee 
before going to cla or you can get a salad 
and and\ ich after cia. before heading to 
work. 
Your eyes did not decei e ou, tho e 
previous line mentioned breakfast and a 
salad. Those are things you will not tind at 
Subway, It i the variety and quality of the 
food at The Club that make it uch a won-
derful alternative to the other a ailable 
places to eat. 
Whenever I order a and~ ich from a 
deli, I always get the arne thing: roa t beef 
on whole wheat with provolone chee.e. let-
tuce, tomato and green pepper. My fir t-
ever visit to The Club was no different. I 
knew nothing about the qualit of food at 
the place 0 I decided not to venture off the 
beaten path and ju t got my ba ic andwich. 
After I ordered. I took a look at the menu 
to see what eLe was available and what 
things to include in the re iew. My roa t 
beef sandwich was excellent. The meat. 
ju t like all of the deli meats. was Boar' 
Head brand which i a high quality brand of 
product. Howe\'er. I should have looked at 
the menu before ordering m boring sand-
wich. because I aw about ix other things 
that ounded deliciou . 
One item was the chicken salad sand-
wich on a crois ant. I 10 e croi-sants· I 
always get an aristocratic feeling while,.;at-
ing one. Add some chicken salad, which I 
found out, is made of all white meat and 
made by hand b. the O\vner, and I think a 
mouth v. atering and wi h ~ ill be born. 
The ne rr item to at h m. attention wa' 
the salad ection of the menu. The options 
here include garden, chef, grilled chicken 
Cae ar and tuna or chicken alad cold 
plate. Ju t like aU of the other fi cd, the 
salad are prepared v.hen )OU order to 
en ure the best ta te and quality. 
Another andwich that eemed appetiz-
ing v.a The Executhe. The Executive i a 
pecialt. andwich that i a filet of chi ken 
covered in melte~ mozzarella chee e, mari-
nara auce, parme an and oregano en'ed 
on a even inch hoagie. 
The Club doe. n t just sell deli ~and­
wiehe and alads. They al 0 fre hI grill 
hamburger, cheeseburger and Phill 
chee esteak~ when you order. 0 burger 
you buy at thi place ~ ill ha e been itting 
under a heat lamp for hour. AI. 0 very 
enticing five ounce panie~ or fi 'e ounce of 
teak are u ed. That" more beef for yo r 
buck compared to what you will find at the 
drive through. Since the burger at The Club 
~ ill do a better job of ati f) ing your 
appetite, you won't have to bu. ix f them 
for lunch. 
Breakfa t was mentioned a couple hun-
dred word ago, and now it' back. The 
Club open at 7 a.m. to er e breakfa, t. For 
less than $4. you can get two egg, fre hI) 
crarnbled or fried, ba on or au age, grits 
and tea t. Omele are aLo available with 
the filling of chee e, bacon, au age, ham, 
green pepper, onion' and tomatoe a 
option. You could aloha 'e a breakfa t 
andwich made from a bagel, bi cuit, toa t 
or the ari itocratic croi ant plu ~hate\er 
egg or pork product . ou crave. 
Nov., if all of tho e tasty rea on to go 
to The Club don't have. ou on 501 right 
now, here are some other appealing a pect 
of the place. The Club ha a local feel and 
it i decorated with Coa tal and HGTC 
memorabilia, and they love bu ine from 
college student. I found nothing on the 
menu that co t more than $5.50 which i a 
bargain for a quality meal. During the 
month of February, if .ou mention the 
ad erti ement found in the nev..paper, you 
will get 15 percent off your andwich or 
wrap. 
So in tead of eating Pop-Tarts for lunch 
for the third da in a TO go to The 
~andwich Club and Grille between 7 a.m. 
and 4 p.m. Monday through Friday, and l'1l 
probably ee you there inee I need to try 0 
many things on the menu. 
Bursar's Office oon to be re 
15. Betv. een no~ and then the (Tailer v. ill be ric red nd mad perm 
The Bursar' Office i mo ing t the trailer 0 that the c n be I 
Financial Aid. It ha not yet been de ided wh t wIll CUP) th urren I 
BULar" Offi e in the inglet n Building. A hi Batlmer quawk.! Editor 
Due immed.iat:dy: A deposit of $ I 
The remaInder 1$ du February 27.2 
Pan B3 
cated 
L 0-...... .-.. ..... o 
o 
E 
? 
• 
Delta Chi repre entative re now on campus ·recru; ing 
e er, cholars, Athlete , and Gentlemen 
to help build Coastal' newest fraternity! 
For more information on how to become a 
FOUNDING FATHER and CHARTER MEMBER, 
plea e atten one of the folio ing informational sessions: 
hat do these men 
have in common 
They're ALL part of the 
etta Chi tradition. 
How about you 
Contac Leader hip Con It nt eed a i today at 
eedD@ eltaChi.org or 319-621-1854 
DON'T Ml YOU OPPO TUN/TY TO 
BUILD LA TING T DITIO AT COA 'ALl 
ww v. hI.org 
.. 
Live, Online, Personalized Learning Assi tane 
.MATH *** WRITING *** BUS *** CH~-oI.'~---'''" 
Tbenyoutrc stuck 
on a m th problem at . 
midnight and need a real 
per on to help you get 
back on trae 
'When you ant help 
brainstonning for a paper 
or someone to 100 over your 
paper befor ou turn it in -
TrySMARTH G' 
TryS G! 
Anytime, 
An here-
TrySMARTH G 
STEP 1: CREATE or UPD IE YOUR 
ceo 
* TOCREATEA 
1 
2. 
*'*IFYOUALREAD HAVEAN 
ACCOUN1 AND NEED TO UPDATE JT** 
1. Log into SMARTHI KING using your 
existing usemame and password. 
2. Clic on "My Account. 
3. Click the icon on the left ide:" f you 
received a new username ... " 
4. Enter the new llsername: 
pring04coastai and password: 
gethelp - this Vvill recharge your 
account. 
• 
• 
• 
Proces or: Pentium 00 p 
Macequi ). 
Brow 0: ForIBMPCCompa 
cape avigator 0 Comm 
or better or In .. emet Explo 
For Apple ac -In 
Explorer required. 
TECH 
Need help using SMARTHINKING? 
E-mail Customer Support at 
sU.Qport@smarthinking.com 
Connection: 2.8 modem,56 modem 
recommended. 
or call (888) 430-7429 ext. 1 
Register and Login/or more iriformation on live tutOl"tng hours and the other ervtces 
available to you! 
I 
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CD reVIew: Incubus/ "A Crow Left of the Murder" 
By Aaron Milz Incubus has 
staff writer once again com-
song and the enhanced range of singer 
Brandon Boyd. 
increasing his vocal range in comparison to 
previous albums, but also by creating beauti-
fully poetic lyrics which involve the listener 
in his mind. Ideas range from warning a 
singer of being too prideful in 
pletely redefined 
itself with its seventh album called" A Crow 
Left of the Murder." . 
Guitarist Mike Einziger has taken some of 
the spotlight off of Boyd by compiling 
screaming guitar solos that flatter nearly 
The band, which released its 
first album in 1995, has dabbled 
in many different fornls of music 
and yet never dwelled on one for 
too long. They began as funk, 
migrated towards a more rock-
rap style and then hit it big with 
their 1999 release "Make 
Yourself." This CD merged rap-
rock with a more radio-friendly 
alternative rock sound. Then 
came "Morning View," which 
almost entirely surrendered any 
rap feel and fell headlong into 
alternative rock. 
"Megalomaniac," to con-
demning TV and its numb-
ing of society in "Talk 
Shows on Mute," to a per-
son that is afraid to leave 
the house in 
"Agoraphobia." Boyd's 
voice is not only great to 
listen to, but his words are 
also very thought provok-
ing- a nice venture from the 
cookie-cutter ideas which 
dominate the majority of 
songs on the radio. 
For long-time Incubus 
fans, this CD will take a 
few times of listening 
through to adapt to the new 
style, but then what 
Incubus CD hasn't? The 
second to third time 
through these songs will be 
locked in your head, and 
you will find yourself long-
ing to get another fix of the 
intricate music these guys 
are producing. 
"A Crow Left of the 
Murder" has left all of that in the 
past. It is hard to limit this 
attempt to just one genre. The 
new album is an extremely artis-
tic approach to rock, replacing 
radio singles with incredible 
depth. Listening to the CD caus-
es one to really appreciate rhe 
musical talent that the band has, 
as well as its COnStant ability to 
keep refreshing listeners with 
new material. 
The two biggest changes to the Incubus 
formula that stand out are the amazing guitar 
riffs which now compliment almost every 
every track on the CD. This is most evident 
on the song "Sick, Sad Little World," which 
consists 'of about two minutes of solo guitar. 
"A Crow Left of the Murder" is another 
exciting chapter to the diverse musical bisto-
ry of Incubus, and displays an additional side 
of tbe multifaceted group. Boyd shows off his ' talent by not only 
STAFF EDITORIAL: THE TRAGEDY OF THE COMMONS 
Coastal offers a variety of benefits for the students, but when the 
students can't take advantage of them then what is the point? 
The major problem facing Coastal's gym is the crowded atmos-
phere. It is hard to benefit from a workout'when there are so many 
other people there at the same time. 
For instance, the classes are great but when they are so full you 
can't move, it makes it difficult to get a beneficial workout. A prime 
example of this is the weekly yoga classes. They used to be a great 
source of exercise and relaxation .for many dedicated students, until 
it was suggested to many athletes that they attend after practice. 
Although yoga has many mental and physical benefits as a cool down 
after practice, the class itself is often something taken seriously by 
people that attend regularly. 
When a person is dedicated to an activity. it is hard for him or 
her to fully enjoy what they are doing when others that are not as 
concerned are disruptive and take the spaces normally occupied by 
tbe dedicated participants. If a coach is that serious about his or her 
team doing an activity such as yoga, the coach should create a spe-
cial time for the team- a time not at the cost of others. 
The equipment is also in heavy and COllSta?t use. It seems that 
the most difficult part of the workout is what should be the simplest-
fmding a machine. It seems that no matter when you go to the gym, 
everyone else is there too. Because of this, students sometimes have 
to tum to other methods if they want to continue working out. 
One option is buying a membership to a local fitness center. 
Fortunately, many of these facilities have student rates, but it is still 
unfortunate that students feel turned away from a free facility on 
their own college campus. 
Before you purchase a membership to a local fitness center, there 
are a few options to try. Home fitness videos can be purchased in a 
very wide variety of workouts. Try anything from eight minute 
work outS to yoga, pilates, Tal?-Bo, kick boxing and many others. 
You can also purchase small sets of free weights and ankle weights 
to use on your own. Many fitness magazines also feature simple 
home workouts. Beyond fitness practices in the home, try going for 
bike rides, roller blading, walking or running. 
Even though there are other options for fitness, maybe it is time 
for an expansion to Coastal's facilities. Perhaps 13 cardio machines 
is not enough for the 6,000 plus students. Or maybe it is time to stop 
giving certain students special treatment and start to help the other 
thousands of students who do not get to practice a sport everyday. 
The gym is a great benefit to have; it's too bad there is not a way for 
more students to take advantage of it. 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 
liggy Marley/ 
Michael Franti & 
Spearhead 
$22.50·24.50 
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30) 
02.21 
OA.R. 
wi Matt Nathanson 
$19-21.50 
7:30 p.m. (door: 8:30 p.m.) 
. 02.27 
Jonny Lang 
wi Ingrnn. Hill 
$35-47.50 
8:30 p.m. (door: 7:30) 
2.28 
George Thorogood & 
the Destroyers 
$25-27 
8:30 p.m. (d~or: 7:30 p.m.) 
Think YON might be pregnlJllt? 
~ We are women who care right here right no 
& We extend to you our heads hands & hearts. 
~ We want you to know the options for you & 
your bab '. 
~ 
~ We are here to remind you that you are a 
person of worth & dignity. 
&, We are here to help you In making a deci ion 
about your pregnancy. 
~ 'e are here to gIve you encouragement & 
concrete help right now. 
e offer 11 ervices freely - .D.CE[ .a clw:gc. 
Loving Support for 
irthright of 
(843) 546. 
There ~ hope - 011 re Itot alone.' 
(843) 6.0833 
«> 
tt. Friendship 
ts!. Free pregnancy test kit 
Matemi & baby clothes 
Suggestions on telling 0 r parents 
Ongoing confidential support & 
encouragement 
Rcfcrrak regarding: 
~ edicaJ assi ance or you & u 
a y 
J2S P enatal care 
.r& Fin cial e 
~ Paren ing skill c 
J'J Co unuing your 
.Q$ 1 advice 
~ 
: Pregnanel. 
elLITY -
Georgeto 
833 
-,05 F-on St.t:eet, George own, SC (bes~ S - Cypr n) 
o day - h sday 11 a -
24/seven nationa 800 . 550 .4900 
.birthriq t.or9 
Celebration o'f Inq 
~-- - ~~-~ -;.~. "".-...-~ .... 4t~ 
, Communitv. Polity .. ~f~, _ -:~~;~DiS(:_Ql~Y:~ 
- ----------------------------------------------------------------.. -~-- -.~- ~-----~----~~----
8:30 am - 9:45 am 
d r: 
Poster Pr ntations: Truth in 
Chemi try. Beauty in Physics [SCI Hall] 
,"-u<:."'....". Lit ur FA 253] 
317] 
o Boun ri (EHF A 167] 
The Mini- 0 th 0 ra Company 
and Darryl the Honolulu Chorus [EHF A 
Courtyard] 
" the Bad, 
of 
Specia1:Honors Thesis Presentations I 
[EHFA 256] 
Loo °ng 0 Lo eo.. . ?!EHFA 
165] 
y K rzweO , 
R and Virtual: A 
Di play [KLffi] 
Featured 
Presentation: Used 
Book Sale [KLm -
2nd floor] 
tIs [EHFA 246] 
TIw 
Th Art of DJ [EHFA 152J 
Speaker:The Community Classroom: 
Lessons of ceu's Public Engagement 
Directed Studies, Part One [WALL 116] 
Life Chan : En unter with If 
[EHFA 164] 
Walt Whitman, Emily Dickinson and 
Robert rost: Re- eeing Reality Through 
Speaker: May the- Force Be with Us: 
Seeing Life on Earth Anew Through the 
Eyes of a Wise Elder [EHFA 136] 
Special: Honors Thesis Presentation III 
[EHFA 256] 
u 
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm 
The Wonderful Cire e [WALL 308] 
Worlds of Adventure: Sci-Fi, Comic , 
and Adventure Magazin s {WALL 319] 251J the Eye of a Poet [EHFA 242j 
Int rpretin 1m 
lKRNS 208] 
od) 
on 
English 01 Writin : A High With ut 
Drug [EHFA 117] 
Speaker:Seeing the College World 
Anew Through Civic Engagement and 
Diversity Goggles [EHFA 136] Intern t Br d 
iog Te' hin 
rUHAL 221] 
-T : Seeing a e Y u [EHFA 
251] 
10:00 am - 11:15 am 
.MoIllolo:~ [EH A 117] 
rt H itory 
: n Vi wof 
y [WALL 319) 
Yea I ALL 317) 
CIa 
Self-Image: How It Varies Among 
Cultures [WALL 322] 
11:30 am - 12:45 pm 
Speaker: A Family of Your Own Some 
Day: You May Not Qualify [EHFA 136] 
SpedaI: Honors Thesis Presentation II 
[EHFA 256] 
1:00 pm - 2:15 pm 
Speaker: The Community Classroom: 
Lessons of CCU' s Public Engagement 
Directed Studies, Part Two [WALL 116] 
SetW12 Tv: Bu dhi t, 
, and Gay [WALL 224] 
d [EHFA 
252] 
ation 
4:30 pm - 5:45 pm 
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm 
0: A Different Point of 
Inquiry: -DEC 
P try E ibit: ey of 
the i1dem 
Truth in 
Chemistry, Beauty 
in Ph ics: A Po ter 
Di play [SCI Hall] 
[SCTR Cino Grille] III , ._, 
Us: 
the 
m 
of 
[EHFA Rebecca 
Randall Bryan Art] . 
[Earth 03) 
~·Y-
8:30 am - 9:20 am 
edi " d Sp"" .: The 
Problem w' Medicine's Faith Factor 
Theo ogy [EHF A 165] 
Anti-Agin : Fad . Fallacie , and 
Freedom [EHFA 1241 
Why Do I Have That Dot on ) 
houlder? [EHFA 104) 
. gthe Word 
[EHFA 250] 
ni1IlILUlW E 
Transitio : Seeing Our 1 e. Ane 
Di cu ions Among First-Year Succe 
Seminar Students [ ALL 209] 
1091 
See' g th Pati An : A Di ion 
of Patie Active Participants in Their 
Medical Care [W ALL 225] 
T In 
IEH 241) 
The Problem of Beauty in Costume 
History [WALL 319] 
Keys 0 the Wilderness: ew Paintings 
by P ". Koch [EHFA Rebecca Randall 
Bryan Art] 
ew [EHFA 137] 
ccreditation: What It Means to Our 
Community [WALL AUD] 
Student- thlet : Some of Coastal t 
Best [EHFA 253] 
Visioos of Vietnam: Soldiers' Stories 
[WALL 226] 
Speaker: Seeing the World Anew: 
Collaborating to Create Better Communities 
[WALL 210] 
9:30 am - 10:20 am 
Our • e poin Oar ture [ ALL 
206] [EOl] 
derstanding Cult 
Lan age [PRJ' 101] 
thr ugh 
ALL 
Attitu Toward Body Image Amoag 
Collegiate Female Athletes [EHFA 104] 
The Origin d ve 
occa IEHFA 152] 
T OITO: Barr 
[ ALL 317) 
en ofth 
[EHFA 
untiful? 
Educating Pr -16 tu en for a 
Peaceful d Global Community [EH A 
257] 
Gleanings 
[EHFA 165] 
Speaker: SharedCare: A Community'S 
Solution to Health Care for the Uninsured 
[WALL 305] 
10:30 am - 11:20 am 
Tru d Langtllllge 
105] 
Speclal: Plant Tour: New South Saw 
Mill [WALL Circle] 
[WALL 211] 
A 152] 
r : 
Pro 1 m(s [EHFA 1 ] 
Speaker: They Labeled Me LD, ED, 
ADD, ADHD, 00: Seeing Learning Anew 
Through the Eyes of a Teen and His 
Teacher [WALL 118] 
11:30 am - 12:20 am 
Perfo~: Rhythm of the Heart: A 
New Way of Looking at Spirituality as 
Reflected in the 'One Voice' of the Mystics 
of the Ages [WALL AUD] 
11:30 am - 12:20 am 
12:30 pm - 1:20 pm 
Performance: Concert with Cypres : 
Percussion and the Transfonnation of Mood 
and Consciousness (WALL AUD] 
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Cost of Freshman Orientation: $65 
Cost of a hotel room during the summer: S 120 
Being a hero to 1300 new freshmen: 
Pricele s! 
ORIENTATION 
ASSISTANTS NEEDED 
Applications available in the Office of Admissions 
Deadline: February 27; 2004 
Questions? Call 349-2256 ktinlncyC0 coastal.edu 
Study thi Fall at 
Univer ity of Exeter 
Southwest Engl_ .. _ 
An ient HIstory ~hemistrv Hi torv 
• erJD 
• rchae logy "lassi' { aw • 
Biological ciences Drama 1edieval rudies 
Bu inel and F nh ciell usic 
·conomi - > Engli h Philo ophy 
Film Scudie5 Politics 
~eography Renaissance 
Stud.ies 
atisfy your foi language 
requireme ts·n the three- eek 
Maymester 2004 tudy program 
• n Madrid, Spain 
o io10 . 
'port and Health 
Sdences 
Theology 
For information or to pick up application materials, 
call Lori Atd. at 349-2684 or visit the 
Office of International Program , Laurel Hall. 
T 
Thursday, February 12,2004 
Lifeguards Wanted 
Lifeguards for 2004 Summer 
In North Myrtle Beach 
No experience needed 
Apply \vww.hsbslifeguards.com 
REMEMBER WHEN THE GOAL POSTS CAME DO 
Would you like to be a part of the Magic? 
Motorolal~ 
FREE 
Join the Coastal Carolina Football Team 
By becoming an 
Eq uipment Manager or ideo ana er 
OpponUlU1 to r 
Anytime Minutes 
--u------c-~~~---------I-n~-5~3~ 
Includes Nationwide Long-Distance 
~l~~ W!1hlftl«';alfl'Mdm!:~1I1 
~~!l5~2"1--5e!Y«~ 
~1iW.S$t~(#__ CC!:I~ 
.. - '1 
Squawk1 
ROOMATE ANTED 
Seeking profes ional, clean, per on to hare 
furni hed house for 450 month + 1/2 utili-
tie . 3BR 2 BA with hardwood floor all 
appliance fen ed in bac yard garage 
1 ated in Southgate ubdi,j ion rtle 
Beach. SC. 
CalJ (843) 340-2995 after 5pm. 
Buy an Or er of 8 
Kic rs P us 8 ad . 
Pag Bil 
ore 
Call 349-23 0 t 
ubmit or a er an 
ad 
Add an Order of Breadstl t Cinnas I 0 
Ch esy Bread to an Pizza Order for 2.9 
Call1-800-ALlTEL9 • Chd( ... wv. ,lli'el com 
hf ....... C"-O" .. JINiI ........... a,........,~ .. IAI_~ ... w ......... ' ... 1,. ..... 
I w.m .... 1 $letts! 
~ I FetE-:'t 
SllafIotA'~ 
MART Try OUf Late igh De Ivery S 
Good from OPM untl Cos 
lal 
Buy a Large 1 Topping paza & an Ord f 
Breads 'x annasti 0 Cheesybread for Ont 
9. 9 
\ 
I· 
I 
I 
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As many of you know, the month of February is Black History 
Month. Being a history major as well as a knowledgeable citizen, I 
understand how the events of the past affect our lives in today's soci-
ety. With that being said I have a short history lesson for you. 
This year commemorates an important event in American histo-
ry. The event was the Brown v: Board of Education case. In 1954, 
the United States Supreme Coun overruled the "'separate but equal ~ 
doctrine claiming it promoted racial supremacy within the education 
system. This decision ruled that segregation of public chool initi-
ated by states is a violation of the 14th Amendment. 
However. some 
locations in America 
proved de egregation would be difficult to accept. In 1957 
Pr sident Ei enhower 'ent troops to enforce de 'egregation in 
Central High chool in Little Rock, Ark. 
The Brown l'. Board decision, however, did not grant civilliher-
tie to all. The ruling was limited to the educational system of 
America. It was not until the Civil Righ Act of 1964 that all peo-
ple had equ I right. This Act prohibits discrimination in public 
place . The Act al 0 provide for the integration of public facilities, 
S1. Valentine's Day alway~ makes me 
think. The fir t thought [0 cross my mind i 
!he fact that I have no one with wh m to share 
the pecial day. And this is the way my life 
ha ah ay been; I have never once had a 
boyfriend on Valentine's Day. 0 guy ha 
even divulged hi feelings for me with gifts 
or flower on the most romantic of days. All 
of the card and candy 1 have received have 
come from my family . Now that is a very ad 
fact. 
I can bc almo { certain that. thi. 
Valentine' Day will be no different. I'm not 
eeing anyone now, and 1 doubt a great rela-
tionship will tan in the next two day. Not 
that I'm really complaining, I've grown quite 
accu tomed to the fact that all of the guys in 
my life are just good friends who thiilk of me 
a a ister. And apparently, sister don't get 
half a dozen rose or a nice dinner on 
Valentine's Day. 
Now, once I've been thoroughly 
depressed over the fact that I will not be get-
ting any gifts from guys. and I will have to 
patiently await a card from my grandparents; 
I think about why I haven't gotten any gifts 
from guys. There are two possible explana-
tions for this lack of Valentine gift giving. 
Reason One: I am so unfortunate in my 
appearances that no man would want to pend 
money or time on a gift that would express hi 
feelings for mc. This is kind of a self-
loathing and ery low self-esteem inducing 
thought, and that 
why it is not the 
reason I accept. 
I'm not full 
myself or 
and diamond ring 
at my feet. However, 
I refuse to believe that 
I am some sort of 
bea tty looking girl who 
hould only be seen by the 
dark of night. Therefore, it 
cannot be my looks that are pre-
venting the flow of pre ents on 
February 14_ Something else must be 
behind this phenomenon. 
Reason Two: Guys need to grow big-
ger balls. Of course, I do not mean thi 
literally. I'm speaking figuratively, meaning 
and makes employment discrimination illegal. 
These events remain extremely important to me 'because without 
them I would not have the privilege of writing this col-
umn. I would not be able to even serve as Student 
Government President here at Coastal. Nor would 
I have the opportunity to learn, work and play with 
people of all races. I am a better person because 
of my understanding of other races and cultures. 
I realize that my rea on for being here is by the 
efforts of many men and women of all colors who 
wanted a ociety where we can learn from each 
other. Are we there yet? Definitely not. lu. t 
take a 100 ' at orne of the 
issue. in the new 
today about right . 
But we are all 
product of pro-
gre ion. And a 
we have learned since my last col-
umn ... "Change i not an overnight 
accomplishment. Po itive change take 
time ... .. 
that guys should be more courageou when it 
come to making advances towards the ladies. 
Maybe there was orne guy a year ago or 0 
who wanted to ask me to dinner or buy me a 
large chocolate hean, but he did nothing 
because he was afraid 
that I would 
him in 
have 
just . trapped 
on a pair. (of 
balls) and a ked 
aid yes and saved the public 
pectacle until after I got the 
free dinner. 
Many of the guys today think 
that just because women want equal job 
opportunities and we want to not be 
screwed over by the mechanic, we also want 
to be the ones to make the first move. Well 
fellas, yoo are wrong. Now, it is true that 
other women and J may want to be the bo of 
, orne company in tead of the ecretary, but . 
that doe. n't mean that we don't want 
romance. A" oman wants to be wept off her 
feet, and it' hard for a lady to be wept off 
her feet while trying to figure out if the guy 
really like. her or if he ju t like the fact that 
. he get him beer while he watche ' a football 
game. And that i the rea on guys need to 
make the first mo e. 
AI 0 , there i a double standard for 
woman . • If a girl make the first move, she 
may come ( ff a de perate and ju t looking 
for orne action be~au e he couldn't wait for 
orne guy to make a mo e on her. Howe er, 
the -guy who make the move become the 
hero because he will get some action. And 
even if the girl . ays no to him, he i till the 
~ero becau e e\ eryone will just a sume that 
-the girl i a man-hater. 
Wow. ain't love grand?! 
Wait, Wal n't I originally talking about 
Valentine's Day? How did I get on the topic 
of the lack of quality male genitalia hanging 
around? I gue s it could be because of the 
fact that I don't have anyone to spend 
Valentine's Day with. And let me tell you 
why I don't have anyone to spend it with ... 
Thursday, February 12 2004 quawk! 
Letter to the Editor 
De;lr Editor, I want t let you l'11 \\ that a citizen of Myrtle Beach ti r 17 ) ear 
I',e ne,er een a mu h enthu ia m at CC a fall 2 3! The athl ti and mu i 
department ha e don u h a fabul u j b of putting talon the map. 
Goa h Bennett and hi pia) er perti rmed ell abm e e pectati n in their inau-
gural ear. The ccer team \\a nati nail ranked all a n. Th mar hing nd 
urged th pia) r an cro\\ d n ith pirit and entertainment. 
I'd like t ee that the band get m re r gnition or \\hate\er funding it need 
t keep pa e with the athleti . Dr. Tull and hi a i tam pm t gether from ra h 
a full unding contemporary '\ i ual tre t fi r dlree h ur e eI) gam da ! I an nd-
ed the ear ending band ncert at Wheel right and heard 0 er 36 from b n 
that didn't e .j t until ugu t. I an't ail to get their D. 
I'm a p rt and mu ic fan and ha e been ailing and h pin fi r th e qualit) rn H PItal t 
program to come \\ ithin rea on ble dri ing di tan e an n \\ udd nly I h d b th 
arrive thi pa t fall. The administration and tudent b ) h uld be pr u 
a c mpli'hm nt and enjo) more in 2 
Fran Tuite 
Myrtle Beach, SC 
in the first place? I'm n I 
mi take. 
I think Michael Wilmington fr m the Chicago Tribun 
lime around the razor are a little dull r, the clic' n t 
py." 
Mike y u took the word right out of my m uth, budd . 
The backer of thi movie mu t ha e dr pped a prell) penn. t get the actor ba . from 
the original, becau e there i no way, und r n rmal circum tan e , th uld ha ejumped 
on thi train de tined for derailment. All the hara ter are the arne with the arne type of 
problem a in the original. D any f u are about the e pr blems in the linle barber-
hop world of theirs? My an wer ian . All thi mo ie did fi r me \\ a make me a little 
m re broke. ne of the e character ha e any appeal· if] had been hoo ed to a heart 
monitor machine in a ho pital I would have been flat-lined. 
The acting and chemi try of thi movie are not the only thing which turned me off from 
thi m vie; the plot itself has Dothing going for it, that i ,unle y u enjoy mall, go ip 
banter between fellow worker and patron. Cal in ce Cube the main character fr m the 
original has similiar problem as before. He i truggling to keep i father' sh p and tra-
ditions alive. ow only instead of a local man trying to buy him out, he has competion fr m 
a name-brand company. Blah, blah, blah, it' all the arne to me. Sure they thro in a 
humorou line here and there, and they still have a few f mantic relationship that may peak 
your interest, umm actually no I'm gonna ha e to take la t part back, the onI true thing to 
peak my intere twa how Cedric the Entertainer' 'fro got so big. 
ow I lcnow a lot of what I said may have been har h, but in my humble opinion it wa 
true. There i no way that thi movie will ever -.lake it into any Top Ten Ii t...unl It 1 
for box office blunder . Thank goodnes I was able to salvage what i left of thi article b 
going to a great resturant, ironically named Top Ten. I bet you were wondering h I wa 
going to link that movie to a resturaunt, weren't you? 
Top Ten has great beer, burgers and wing and i located aero from the Bojangle 
on Hwy. 544. Don't let the outside fool you, Top Ten i exaclty what the name tat . If you out there. 
you are unable to get a ride there, don't fret becau e these guy will even deliver to carn-
Squawk! 
page about a few thing '. 
t 0 feel like since you live on your own, certain 
keep your mind thing ' are none of your parent' bu 'ine ·s. 
off of love. Maybe this is a While this may be partially true. you still 
time to get caught up on school .may be treading on a thin line. If your par-
work, and maybe even get a little ahead . ents are still supporting you financially and 
H you want that to continue, it is important O 5 C 0 P e S that you m~ke them feel .in.volve? . In the end you \ III see that theIr mput I Impor-U. e your time by your elf tant to you and that they have more love for wisely .becau e you never you than anyone else. know when someone new Gemini (Alay 20-Julle 20): We all have 
Aquarius 
(Jail 20-Feb 17): The Long distance rela-
tionship has been working okay for you and 
your ignificant other until recently when you 
realized you are going to be alone on 
Valentine's Day for the first time. It seems 
horrible that you and your loved one will not 
be able to spend this day together but with 
the Internet and the phone you will make it 
through. It might not be ideal or the best 
Valentine's Day ever but it can still be an 
enjoyable one. 
Pisces (Feb. IS-March 20): It seems like 
everyone around you is talking about love 
and relationships and all you want to do is 
choke them. Try to think about other things 
BOWL YOUR BRAINS 
MONDAY-FRIDAY 
All YOU CAN BOWL 
FOR $5.00 tNCLUING SHOe 
will appear and you will want to spend your our days, weeks and ometime. months: 
time doing other things. you feel like a curse ha come over you for 
Aries (Marcil 21-April 19): You have a the last couple of week ' and that it will ne\'er 
hard time when other people rell you what to end. While it might not end tomorrow, don't 
do Aries, and it seems to be gening harder. be too depre . ed; things look better for you 
This could be because you are unsatisfied around towards the end of the month. When 
with parts of your life and you get upset when everything is down, lay positive because it 
it seems to you that other have more power can only go up from there. Having a good 
and are happier with what they have attitude aill help the situation turn around 
achieved. This is under tandable, but it is even faster. 
also time to overcome thi issue. Try to tind Callcer (Julle 21-July 21): You are an 
something that you have power over and use imaginative person Cancer, and all you need 
your power for good; this will help you feel is a little direction. You have many ideas but 
better when others use their power over you. are just unsure of how to make people hear 
Taurus (April20-May 19): Taurus, it has them. The best place to start is with friend 
been a difficult last few weeks for you. You and family, then after that, venture out to the 
and your parents do not seem to be on the people you don't know and great things can 
QUATER MANIA 
MONDAY NIGHTS 
11:4Spm-2:30am 
..25 CENT BOWLING 
.25 CENT SHOI!S 
happen. Maybe all you need is a pu h, or 
someone to tell you that they like what you 
have to offer, and that per on it out there. So 
get out there and find them. 
Leo (July 22- Aug. 22): Valentine' Day 
i right around the corner and you have yet . 
to find someone to spend that pecial day 
with. Don't worry, before you know it a 
new face will pop up in your life 
and po sibly sweep you off 
your feet. Thi could be 
the be t Valentine' 
not go quite 
your way by 
Thl. Coupon '5 Good For 
February 14 then 
don't lose hope 
and keep your 
eyes open a little 
later in the FO COLLEGE NIGHT 
BUY ONE GET THE ONE FREE1 
College Night is $6.00 (not including shoes) 
____________ ~~u_~!t~!~~~J£~~3~~ ________ _ 
GLOW-NBOWL COUPON 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY WITH THE BIG SHOW 
10PM-1AM 
$9.00 per person including shoes (usually $13 50) 
----------------i-Oi-C5ra;ri;rive----------------
Myrtle Beach SC 29579 
(843-238-1020) 
www.waccamawbowlng.com 
month. 
something 
happen for you. 
Virgo (Aug. 23-
Sept 21): Lately even 
the littlest thing could 
send you over the 
edge, Virgo. The peo-
ple closest to you have 
told you this but it has 
only seemed to make 
things worse. It is time 
for you to take control of 
your elf and smile. Try being 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 
optimi tic about one 
thing everyday and you will lead. our elf in 
the direction of finding true happines. If it 
get wor e before it get better, don't get 
di couraged and remember it will get bet-
ter... oon. 
Libra (Sept 22- Oct 22): It i the time in 
your life when you feel lik you need to visit 
new place ' or make new friend. lot that 
you want to kick all ur old friend ' to the 
curb, you ju t want omething new too. It i 
alway a good idea to keep making friend . 
There is never a time to • top and there is no 
such thing a too many friend ' . Remember 
that it is imponant to make go d friends 
in tead of acquaintance , and al 0 if they 
don't like you for what. ou reall. are then 
you don't need them. 
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov 21): Scorpio. oon 
a friend might a k you to help them do ome-
thing you don't want to do, whether it is 
study for a test, work for them or ju t go out 
with them one night, you should definitely 
take advantage of it. During this nice ge.-
ture you are doing for your friend, you will 
find omething rewarding for your elf. 
Don't clo'e the door on new opportunitie 
becau e you could find .omething amazing. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): It i . your 
turn to excel ,Sagittarius: don'r let your 
friends and co-workers push you to the back 
of the crowd, you have a lot to give. Stand 
up and put yourself out there and you will 
have your chance to . how them all what you 
are made of. In order to get better at ome-
thing you have to how otheL \I, hat you are 
made of and try. Sometime to you things 
eem impo ible, but if you put your time and 
energy in the right place, the once thought 
impo. sible can actually be quite 
ea y. 
Capricorn (Dec. 21-
Jan. 19): You and your 
clo. est friend have not 
been doing 0 well 
lately. You had a 
petty argument 
and both of you 
rubbom 
up and take the ini-
tlatl\'e and fix a 
friendship that is 
important to you. Don't 
let something thi 
important to you get 
. away becau e of a linle 
pride. Plu, ince you 
are both ingle it i a 
ritual that you spend 
, your February 14th 
together. 
Thur day. February 12, 2004 
Dear reader , 
I have a pecial treat for you thi v.eek; in e 
Valentine' Da} i right around the orner I 
thottght I would give you all a fe tip on hov. 
to make thi the be t one ever. After following 
the e tip it could the be t e ual e 'perien e 
you have e er had. Since February 14th only 
come once a year, open up and try nev. thing 
with your pecial omeone. Most people want 
to try different thing, bur they are ju teared; 
let thi day be the da .ou let 100 e and ju t 
have fun. If y u know your ignificant other 
ha alway wanted to go 10 a ex tore and try 
omething then let thi be the day. Get a toy, a 
book or a game and experien e it together; n t 
only will it be fun, bur it will bring you clo er 
together. 
Lot of lu t, Lollita 
How to plea e your women on Valentine' 
Day: 1. For one day weep her off her feet and 
do thing' you have never done for her before-
in a romantic way 2. Treat her like a prin e , 
and make her feel pecial 3. Fulfill one of her 
fama ie 4. Be her 10 e lave for the night and 
do thing you've ne er d ne before- in a kin ~ 
way 
Here are a few idea to get you 
tarted ... don't forget to use your imaginati n. 1. 
fake her dinner, ene it to her v.hile he i 
blindfolded and make her gue hat he i eat-
ing. I do not u e il erv.are but hand feed 
her in tead. Thi ~ ill onl. in rea e the en ual 
e 'perien e of the fo d gueing game. 2. Bu) 
a bottle of v. ine or her fa\ orite d ert. 3. Ma'e 
her a bubble bath. Don't forget dIe candle and 
incen e. 4. Gh:e her a rna age fr m h r fa e 
to the bottom of her feet and e ef) v. here in 
between. Pay pecial attention t all f her 
b dy, e pe ially the comm nand ma}b n t 0 
~e'} area. Thi will let her kn v. that ) ou 
think all of her i e 'y. n t ju t } our fa\ onte 
pot . 
Begin with the face: Care ing the fa e will 
feel v. onderful to her. Add \\ hi P red eet-
nothing. or detail of your plan for later, com-
bined v. ith inten e e} e ontact, and dIe out ome 
\\ ill urel} be arou ing- for b th f ou .• 1 e 
down the re t of her bod} in a 10 ine and inti-
mate v. ay. Make ure} ou Ii ten to v. hat he i 
telling you, t p where he ay top and add r 
redu e pre ure when and v. here he a} t. 
If the materW in thIS ooJunm offends you, a en your e 
Squa k! 
• uper tickli h. 
Ho to pIe e your man on alentine' Da.: 
1. Take control in the bedroom 2. Gi e him a 
triptea e: The rno t imp rtam part of the 
tTiptea e fj r the woman i to ha e c nfiden e 
and feel 'y. The e ond mo t imp nant 
thing i to wear ea -off cI thing. If y u ha\e 
to pend 20 minute untying UT top, Y u v. ill 
kill the mood. Al 0 pant are n t Tee mmended 
becau e jf they are dov. n around y ur ankle and 
y u try to v.alk; you will trip. 
Remember to remo e ur cI the lov. I} ; 
the idea of th game i tea e, te e t e. One 
great v. ay to te e him j t make me rule ; 
ou an tou h him bur he cann t t u h y u. 
Thi ill abl urel drhe him ;\i1d and v.h n 
he i finally able to tou h you, he will d it for 
a long time. 3. If there i methin he ha been 
a king} u to d fj I' him, d it. 4. Fulfill n f 
hi fanta ie : bur d n'tju t d it, tea e him b ut 
it all da} I ng. Bu. ace of hi fa rite drink 
and pIa e ;ricky n te in luding de ripti n f 
ur plan for lat r on ea h nl or can. Or 
e\ en bener till, lea e him n t ut id th 
hue 0 that v.hil he i av.a he v.ill kn 
e 
thi 
boX in the Student ActlVltJeS office or m the drop bo outside The Chanucleer office located m room 206 of the Student 
Center. You can also email Lollna at cbantideer@coastal.edu. 
Point / Counterpoint 
Po· t: ake 
ad antageof 
D bon 
f~ 
ph) i al danlage). DVD are 
well orth th e e ·tra d 11 
n I 
Counterpoint: 
eeping it old 
school with a 
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By David Wetzel 
sports editor 
E. J. Gallup makes his own deci-
sions. The CCU senior guard currently 
averages over 17 points per game for the 
men' s basketball team, but his path to 
success hit a major fork in the road ftrst. 
Having averaged 17 .4 points per 
game as a freshman at Albany 
University, the '01-'02 season was sup-
posed to be another great year for him. 
But early in the season Gallup got some 
bad news. 
"Like six games into my sophomore 
season my coach got ftred," said Gallup. 
Gallup wa loyal to coach Scott 
Beeten. Seeing him go was a major let-
down. 
"I played like one game after he left 
and I just decided it was time to go," said 
Gallup. 
Gallup decided to come south to live 
with his father in Socastee and attend. 
Coa tal Carolina to pull his grades up and 
continue talks with interested schools, 
which included Syracu e, St. John's and 
Wisconsin-Green Bay. Soon after. 
Coa tal coach Pete Strickland received an 
important phone call from a clo e friend. 
: A friend of mine who used to be on 
our. taff, Neil Berkman, calJed me from 
Siena. He said 'Hey, you've got a guy 
coming down there to come to school,'" 
said Strickland. "I said 'What do you 
meanT Berkman said 'He was up here at 
Albany,' and I said, 'Why is he leaving?' 
He said, 'Well, his coach got ftred. '" 
Strickland instantly became interested 
and decided to give it a shot. 
My first day of classes he came and 
got me out of cIa s. I had never met him 
before or spoke to him," said Gallup. "He 
Squawk!: Feature 
said I was welcome here if I wanted to be 
here and [he] left it at that." 
Aside from Strickland's invitation, 
there was another major plus at CCU for 
Gallup; he had a friend who already 
played for the Chants, senior Alvin 
Green. During past off-seasons Gallup 
played pick-up games at Green's higli 
school, Socastee, 
away from his father's 
Village. 
"E. 1. was cool 
great basketball 
"He's the same 
with. 1 told him 
CCU]." 
Gallup took some time to think it 
over, but he was still leaning towards a 
return to the state of ew York. Once 
again Strickland came with open arms. 
"Gallup said 'Well...I think I'm going 
back to New York because Syracuse is 
recruiting me a little bit and St. John's is 
a little bit.' He even visited Wisconsin 
[Green-Bay]," said Strickland. "We were 
still busy with our eason so I said let's 
talk after the season." 
In the off-season Gallup was still 
around. 
"I asked him to work out with us and 
see how I work," said Strickland. "And 
again, if he went somewhere else, no big 
deal. I got a chance to work out a good 
guy. I {still] kind of anticipated he would 
go back north ... 
On July 10th, 2002 Strickland got 
another important phone call. 
"I get a call [from Gallup] saying 
• Coach , I think I'm going to tay here,' " 
said Strickland. "It changed our picture in 
recruiting. [But] I ftgured we wouldn't 
get him {because] we didn't have a schol-
arship. " 
Gallup had made hi decision, 
scholarship or not. The combina-
tion 
of coach 
Strickland, Green, the 
atmosphere and the 
campus as a whole was 
convincing enough for 
him to have his father 
pay the year's tuition. 
Everything was set; 
E. J. Gallup was coming 
to Coastal. It seemed to 
put an end to his confu-
sion until bad news struck 
again. Gallup already had 
to miss the first 10 games of 
the season for transferring. but 
a few games after that be suf-
fered a broken ankle. 
-"It was the hardest thing I've 
ever done. Just knowing during pre-
season and practice that I wasn't going 
to get a chance to play until conference 
play started was tough." said Gallup. "It 
wa even harder when I broke my ankle 
and couJdn't play the rest of the eason." 
Looking back, a couple of season 
were wasted., but no a career. Gallup 
finally feel like he fits in now. 
"We're close and I love all my team-
mates," . "It's just like a real 
family 
's days are numbered 
to continue playing 
po sibly overseas, when his collegiate 
career ends. He credits coach 
Strickland' approach for helping him 
through the tough times. 
"He basically left the door open for 
me to make my decision without any 
pressure, which [was] nice because I wa 
looking at orne other schools and I just 
didn't know what I wanted to do at the 
time," said GallUp. 
Obviously, the decision payed off. 
Thursday, February 12, 2004 
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Updated Men's Basketball Standing: 
http://www.big outhsports.com/section_fron 
t.asp?arttypeid = 103&sportid = 34 
Updated Women's Basketball Standings: 
http://www.big outhsports.com/ ectionJron 
t.asp?arttypeid = 1 03&sportid = 35 
McCullough, Garland Sweep Weekly 
MeJl's Basketball Honors 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-UNC Asheville's 
Bryan McCullough and K.J. Garland were 
named Choice Hotels Player of the Week and 
New Balance Freshman of the Week, re pec-
tively, by the Big South office on Monday. 
McCullough led UNCA to a 76-62 Big South 
win over Radford Saturday afternoon. He 
scored 14 points, dished out nine assists, 
grabbed eight rebounds and tied a single-sea-
son school record with seven steals to go 
with ju t two turnovers in 34 minutes of 
action. The Salisbury, N.C. native also went 
4-4 from the charity stripe and knocked down 
two of his five three-point attempts. Garland 
cored 12 points and handed out a career-
high seven a si ts in UNCA's 76-62 win 
over Radford Saturday afternoon. The 
Greensboro, N.C. native also grabbed a 
rebound, a steal and made one turnover in 32 
minute ' of play, while nailing five of eight 
from the field. 
Crandall, Moore Earn Weekly Women's 
Basketball HOllors 
CHARLOTTE, N.C.-Charleston 
Southern' Li a Crandall and Winthrop's 
Gene 't .. Moore were named Choice Hotels 
Player and New Balance Freshman of the 
Week. respectively. by the League office on 
Monday. Crandall, CSU's only senior, 
stepped up huge in two win last week. aver-
aging 20.0 points and 8.5 rebound. Crandall 
. cored a career-high 26 points and hauled in 
11 rebound in the come from behind one-
point win over Winthrop. Crandell hit i8-of-
28 (64 %) shot from the floor for the week 
and is shooting 62.3 percent from the floor 
again. t Big South competition. Moore had 
18 points on II-of-i8 shooting and grabbed 
five rebounds in the one-point loss to 
Charleston Southern on Monda . She fol-
lowed that with 11 point , four rebounds and 
a block. while hooting 70 percent from the 
tloor, in the loss to Bethune-Cookman on 
Wednesday. 
Second Half Surge Key Panther Victory 
CHARLESTON, S.C.-In a tale of two 
halves, the Birmingham-Southern Panthers 
had the better half in defeating Charleston 
Southern, 75-65, in Big South Conference 
action at the CSU field house on Monday 
night. Birmingham Southern improved to 16-
5 overall and 9-2 in the Big South after 
The .Chanticleer: Sports Thursday, Febru~ry 12,2004 
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shooting a sizzling 62.5 percent from the 
field in ~he second half, overcoming a 13-
point halftime deficit with a 49-point second 
half. Charleston Southern, which shot 64 per-
cent from the field in the first half en route 
to a 39-26 halftime lead, falls to 3-17 overall 
and 0-9 in Conference play. Hot-shooting 
guard Jakob Sigurdarson led the Panthers 
with 16 points while forward Shema 
Mbyirukira added 14. James Collins pumped 
in 13 and Grant Davis chipped in with 10 
points and nine rebounds. Birmingham-
Southern was perfect (14-14) from the free 
throw line in the second half, hitting 19-of-
22 freebies for the game. CSU put five play-
ers in double figures, led by Nathan Ball's 15 
points. Guard Terrell Brown added 13 and 
forward Trent Draft scored 11, with for-
ward Kurtis Rice and point guard Ed O'Neil 
scoring 10 each. O'Neil also finished with 
nine assists and led CSU with five rebounds. 
Charleston Southern shot only 31 percent 
from the floor in the second half, hitting just 
one-of-seven three-point attempts after mak-
ing six-of-12 treys in the first half. Down by 
13 at the half, the Panthers opened the second 
half on fire as three-pointers from Sigurdson 
and Collins brought BSC to within five at 
41-36 with 18:06 to play. Derrick Williams' 
three-pointer with 12:08 remaining pulled 
the Panther to within one at 48-47 and 
Collins added a three-pointer at 7:37 to 
break a 51-51 tie. CSU would never lead 
again. The game tayed close for the next 
five minutes but a pair of Collin free throws 
put the game out of reach, giving BSC a 67-
60 lead with 2: 19 to play. 
Lady Bucs Even Conference Record 
With Win Over UNC Asheville 
CHARLESTON, S.c. - Junior guard 
Lake hia Bryant scored 17 points to lead 
four player in double figure as Charleston 
Southern won it second can ecutive Big 
South game, defeating UNC Asheville, 81-
67. at the CSU field house on Saturday. 
CSU improved to 6-12 overall and 3-3 in Big 
South play. while UNC A heville dropped 
their second . traight Conference game, 
falling to 14-5 overall, 4-2 in League play. 
Senior forward Li a Crandall and ophomore 
guard Deborah Cherry added 14 points, and 
sophomore guard Danielle Ba kin . cored 13 
to pace the Lady Buccaneer , who hit 12-of-
14 free throws in the final two minutes to 
seal the victory. Freshman guard Rachel 
Potts came off the bench with a career-high 
nine points for the winners. UNC Asheville 
was led by senior center Toni ha Jackson's 
22 points and nine rebound . Meridith Grant 
added 16 points and 18 rebound for the 
Bulldogs, who out-rebounded CSU, 52-38. 
including a 23-9 advantage on the offensive 
glass. CSU shot 51. 7 percent in the first half 
to take a 41-26 halftime lead and led by as 
c 
many a 18 point early in the second half 
before Asheville began a comeback. Sparked 
by Jackson's play on the in ide, Asheville cut 
the lead to six at 53-47 with 1 i :55 to play. A 
three-pointer and a pair of free throws by 
Rachel Potts put CSU up 61-49 with 8: 15 
remaining but Asheville again whittled the 
lead down to four at 63-59 with 4:48 to play. 
Amanda Ekberg's ba ket with 2:43 left in 
the game put CSU up. 69-59. That would be 
CSU' last field goal as the tinal 12 point 
came from the free throw line. Asheville kept 
themselves in the ganle by hitting 24-of-30 
free throws but shot ju t 30.9 percent from 
the field for the gaIJ1e, including a one-of-14 
performance from beyond the arc. Charleston 
Southern returns to action on February 7 at 
Birmingham Southern. 
High Point women slip by Radford 
final 1:03 of the game. Each team had trou-
ble holding onto the ball. Radford turned the 
ball over 25 time leading to 17 HPU point , 
while the Panthers turned it over 21 time. 
leading to 16 RU point. Both team pulled 
down 36 rebounds with the Panther holding 
a 28-18 advantage in the paint 
Birmingham-Southern too much for . 
Coastal Carolina 
BIRMINGHAM, ALA. - Ricka Spear 
recorded her . eventh double-double of the 
eason and led three Birmingham-Southen 
post player in double figures as the Panther 
edged Coa tal Carolina 50-44 in Big South 
Conference women' ba ketball action 
Saturday afternoon at Bill Battle Coliseum. 
Brooke Gentsch and Martina Knotkova 
joined Spear With 10 points for BSC. who 
improves to 11-8 overall and 3-3 in the Big 
RADFORD, VA. - High Point's South. After Temecca Barnes put the Lady 
Char lena Martin scored a game-high 20 Chants on the board with the first ba ket of 
points and the Panthers held off a Radford the game, Birmingham-Southern cored 11 
second half rally to defeat the Highlanders. unanswered point to pread it advantage to 
60-55 fro~ the Dedmon Center thi evening. nine early in the contest. A jumper from 
Radford, trailing by 13 at the half, rallied its Brook Gentsch gave BSC another nine-point 
way bac~ to take a one-point lead (44-43) at lead with 3:56 remaining in the half. but a 3-
the 6:30 mark only to see the Panthers go on pointer from CCU's Amber Ro e on the next 
a 10-2 run to regain the lead for good. pas' es ion parked a short CCU run la t in 
Martin finished the night with seven the period and the Lady Chanticlee'r 
rebounds, five as ists and four steals. trimmed BSC's advantage to four at the 
Amanda Neby (Plymouth, break. 23-19. A quick 4-0 Coa tal run in the 
Minn.lRobbinsdale Armstrong) and Taryn opeming minute of play in the econd half 
Causey (Collierville. Tenn.lNorth Alabama) tied the game at 23 and a free throw from 
led the Highlanders with 15 points apiece. Barnes with 16:28 remaining gave Coastal 
Neby po ted a game-high seven rebounds and Carolina its fir t lead of the game ince the 
moved into fifth on the coring chart at 19:24 mark in the fir t half. Stacey Anthony 
Radford with 1,177 points, while Causey had responded for BSQ with a jumper in the lane 
a game high six teals. Also posting double to push BSC up by one, but two bucket from 
figures for High Point was Chan Ingram and Nikki Reddick gave CCU the lead back ith 
Kate Jenner with to point apiece. Jenner 13:59 on the clo k. Gent ch triggered an 8-
also had two teals and five board. In the 0 run for BSC with a layup at the 12:02 mark 
first half, High Point used a 17-2 run, and the Panther' pulled away by a many a 
sparked by i' of Martin' nine fir. t half even on a Gentsch free throw with 8:25 on 
point. to break open a 9-8 game to take a the clock. CCU continued (0 threaten late in 
commanding 26-tO lead at the mark of the the game, pulling as clo e a three on five 
first half. The Panther would take a 33-20 eperate occa ion , but Ule Panther were 
lead into the break, thanks to 50 percent able to hang on to the lead to move to 4-1 
hooting from the field and holding Radford all-time against eoa tal Carolina. Cyndie 
to just 25 percent. The econd half saw Troutman recorded a double-double with a 
Radford lowly chip away at the halftime game-high 12 points, and grabbed a ea on-
deficit. Down 38-25, the Highlanders went high 10 rebounds for the Lady Chanticleer., 
on a 14-3 run to cut the HPU lead to 41-39 who fall to 8-10 overall and 2-4 in League 
with 9: 15 to go. During the run, eby and play. Reddick, Coa tal Carolina' leading 
Robin Kantin (Silver Spring. Md.lPaint corer with 18.7 points per game. added 10. 
Branch) each scored five point . Kantin fin- The Panther defen e held CCU to 27.9 per-
ished the night with seven point. After the cent (17-for-61) from the floor and outre-
Panthers re ponded by going back up by four bounded the Lady Chants 50-44. The 
(43-39), Causey would hit a pair of freebees Panther. who lead the Big South with 6.2 3-
and then put RU ahead for the first time of pointer made per game. recorded only two 
the game with a three-pointer at the 6:30 in the conte t, from Lind ay Boyett and 
mark. Then the Panther went on their 10-2 Stacey Anthony, who both fini hed with 
run to go up 53-46 and thwarted another RU seven point. BSC shooter were 17-of-42 
comeback attempt by making seven 
of their last eight free throw in the 
see BIG SOUTH, p. A 11 
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stajJwnter 
It came. it went 
and it left me 
tunned. wanting 
more. Another 
Super Bowl has 
been entered into the book. and all I 
am left with i 111) memorie of Super 
Bowl XXXVllI- I think I actuaU) jU~1 
developed carpel tunnel ~yndrome. 
What \ ere the Roman thinking when 
came they up ith this numeric y-
tem? No v.onder their empire fell. 
Already 'pon caster and colum-
ni ts have tagged this Super Bo" I a, 
one of the best ever. but \\ as it? Well. 
it had all the c mponents: a great 
defen. Ive battle at the be~inning. a nip-
ple controyer y during the half. a 
treaker ju~t erore the tan f rhe 
third quarter and the most amazing 
fourth quarter in a Super BO\\ I 1 ha e 
ever ~e n. 
Who kne\\ Jake Delhomme ould 
thro\ a Ii lotball? Who knev. tllat at the 
end of the -game: it \ ouldn't be a defen-
,ive hattle hut an offen iYe one. and 
who new that John Kasey \\ uld make 
the hlgge!'lt blunder of hi career? 
Two \\ eek ag) I ondered h \\ 
the Pathers made it to the Super Bowl. 
Now I am wondering how the he k 
they did not win. The PantheL \\on 
the game; the game wa decided; it 
was being printed .. Panther come 
from behind to win game." The cham-
pagne was cooling in the Carolina 
locker room, but John Kauey. one of 
the most reliable kickers in the NFL, 
sent the ball out of bound and gave 
Brady a chance! What wa that bone-
head thinking? He gave Brady a 
chance! 
"Ye Danny we know ... " 
You don't understand. Two year 
ago the Panther went 1-15: they won 
their first game then lost their next 15, 
and I am pretty sure if they had 1 0 
more games, they would have lost 
them too. Their first win of the sea-
son was a fluke. The Panther had no 
reason to be in the Super Bowl two 
years later. 
What was that dope thinking kick-
ing the ball out of bounds! 
"'Danny it was a mistake, leave 
him alone ..... 
I don't want to oversimplify this, 
continued on page AIO 
Baseball: Team needs to pitch in 
B~' David Wetzel Steven Caner is 
going to need help 
this. ear. The pre ea-
on All American i the nly returning pitcher who 
taTted ! 5 or more game in 2003 for the Coa tal 
Carolina baseball ream. A a junior Carter c mpiled 
spans editor 
a record of 11-3 with a 4.06 earned run average 
(ERA) and 110 trik~outs in 115.1 inning pit bed. 
The staff now look to others t tep it up (i r 
Ba eball 
magazine' 
ranked team. 
Jake Hurr' 
retum' with Lie ec-
ond 010 t 
e 'perien e 
tans la 
Chant. w ill depend 
on th left-handed 
junior w hut d wn 
the left -handed bats 
out· in :.2.2 lIlning. 
Byron Binda con-
clude the 
e -perienced 
\'. ith 
~tan 
ago. 
ended with a 
record and an ERA 
of 3.21 in both r Ie .. 
Mo t imponantl) . 
Binda's 65 trikeouts 
in 61.2 inning i the 
team' be t • trikeout 
per im~ing percent-
age. Sophomore Jo 'h [il"i.V/;!/\?\+ "Hr9;'1%:<:,~j;';%8?/ / 
FI 'h rounds out the 
returning pitcher 
with more man 20 t\K~*[1~~~i~~:II,,~~~,j':l';"'~:!:'~>~;!~jt:~~~;:1 innings pitched. The 1:'; 
'outhpaw went 2-0 
with a 2.12 ERA and Ft,···.:> S~i~,·<,:.··.~,,' .. ,·,: 
28 'trikeout in 29.2 I·.,. ••••••• ·"·:· ...• : ......... ,', .•. : •••• 
inning a year 
Fish aLo had 
pickoffs. 
To aid the youth-
ful pitching taff, 
McGraw lead bat onto the field thi year with hI 
.339 batting average. 41 RBI and 125 t tal base 
from a year ago. Third baseman Mi e tanzo, 
who e celled a a fre hman hining .31 \\ ith ei ht 
home run , the m t fi r returning pia er. al 3 
RBI . at return for a nd roun . Th 
familiar face i jum r Brett Grand trand. Th mId-
dle infielder hit .29 \\'th 44 RBI th m 
returning pla) er , 
team 
rei) 
The 
pp in~ 
the 
part 
t1 
on new mer 
tep it up (hi 
Big uth 
'enior rhad Oxendine _____________________ _ Con erence pic-ed 
me Chant a the fa orite to win the conference 
again as tlley garnered 10 first place 'ote, but 
Winthrop followed a clo e econd with eight. 
returns to handle the catching dutie . The ~o-captain 
batted .260 with 31 RBIs in 2003 and rerre ent one 
of four returner from la t year's taning lineup. 
Senior outfielder and preseason All American Ryan 
Page A9 
cOlUinued on page AIO 
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cont. from page A9 
but when you are a kicker, such a 
John Kasey, who ha been in the 
league for 1O-plu years, you 
know what you need to do and 
what you are not suppose to do. 
The bigge t thing you are 'up-
po ed to do is kick the ball 
inbounds! He put Tom Brady on 
the 40-yard line. Brady, a guy 
who two years earlier, when the 
Panthers went 1-15, wa driving 
dm n the field and stealing the 
Super Bowl away from the 
"Greatest Show on Turf. - So it 
was no surprise that Brady would 
drive down the field again and 
then hand the ball off to a kicker in 
Vinetari, (an ending my friend Joe 
predicted a week earlier) who 
never seems to mess up in the 
most important situation'. 
After the kick, the game was 
over in a flash and the Panthers 
had to retire to the locker room 
with a kicker who wished he ju t 
kicked that ball inbounds. 
Tom Brady was once again 
named Super Bowl MVP and made 
another trip out to Disney Land 
while John Kasey and the Panthers 
just sit around and dream about 
what would have happened if the 
ball just stayed inbounds. 
My 2 Cents 
Matt C- After the Super Bowl, 
T jumped up on a Panthers fan to 
celebrate my Pats winning their 
second Super Bowl, and I got 
thrown through a glass table; my 
question is, did I get what I 
de erved? 
Yes! Enjoy those 2 cents. 
Alex G. - I am a huge WWE 
fan. In your opinion, who is the all 
time greatest male wrestler? 
Well, there are so many to 
pick from. I mean, Hulk Hogan, 
Jake the Snake and Chyna ... Ba-
Zing! 
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Lady Chants: Staying alive 
The season is 
By David Wetzel nO( down the drain 
spons editor yet. The Lady 
Chant<; ba ketball team has moved to 3-
4 in Big South Conference play, 9-10 
overall, with a win over UNC 
A heville on Saturday, Feb. 7. 
Coastal Carolina's 18-2 run ending 
the fir .t half blew the flood gates open. 
The lady Chants led 38-23 at the half 
and the game was all but decided. 
Senior Cyndie Troutman and Nikki 
Reddick had eight and se'ven point 
respectively at the intermission. 
Despite allowing UNC A 'hevi1le to 
shoot 44 percent from the field, the 
Lady Chants u ed other ways to domi-
nate. Coastal dominated the running 
game with a 10-2 advantage on fast 
break points and shot 75 percent from 
the free throw line compared to 56 per-
cent from the Bulldogs. 
Coastal's defen e wa the deciding 
factor. The Lady Chants had 13 steals 
and scored 25 points otf turnovers. 
UNC Asheville only cored 12 points 
off turnover and had seven steals. 
At 3-4, the Lady Chants remain tied 
for third place with Birmingham-
Southern and four games behind 
liberty, who is 7-0 in the conference. 
The win keep the Chants within one 
game of all other teams in the confer-
ence, including UNC A heville, who 
fell to 4-3 and 14-6 overall. The 
Bulldogs were ousted from having sole 
posses. ion of econd place. 
Reddick finished with 16 points to 
lead the lady Chants while senior 
Temecca Barnes added 14 in the win. 
Troutman finished with only two sec-
ond half point for a total of 10, along 
with eight rebounds. 
The Chants get their shot at Liberty 
. on the road Saturday in a 2 p.m. tipoff. 
The lady Flames won the first meeting 
at Kimbel Arena 69-58. 
uti I_~ 
From the 
Sidelines 
cont. from A9 
OlB Allen Parker, 
umter, Sout Carolina 
WR C. J. Rhinehart, 
Sumter, uth Carolina 
QB William Richard on, 
Sumter oUth Carolina 
WR Jerome Simp on, 
Reid ville, North Carolina 
MLB Zort Simmon, 
Waycros , Georgia 
lB Anthony Steele, 
Win ton Salem, orth 
Carolina 
FB Mike Tolbert, 
Douglas ilIe, Ge rgia 
OlB Ron Wa hington, 
Jame town, South Carolina 
WR Santini Wa hington, 
Jone boro, Georgia 
2004 Men's Soccer 
Recruiting 
Commitments 
F/M Mario Aco ta, 
Houston, Texas 
F Zach DiCarlo, 
Carrollton, Texa 
F/M Lucas Fuente., 
Houston, Texa 
F/M Michael lally, 
Merritt lland, Florida 
D Stephen aber, San 
Antonio, Texa 
F/M Daniel O'Brien, 
Shoreview, Mione ota 
D Brian Racine. 
Woodbury, Mione.ota 
OK Evan Rajan, 
Woodbury, M inne ota 
D Patrick Robert on, 
Woodland . Texas 
D Ryan Shanahan, Elgin, 
Illinois 
M Kevin Van Den Berg, 
Wyoming, Michigan 
GK Aaron Weant, 
Morri ille, orth Carolina 
Needed: news writers, sports writers, graphic designers, web designers, photographers 
Interested? Start now and next year it could mean free tuition. Ask us how. 349-2330 
Meetings Fridays at 2 p.m. Student Center, room 206 
(40 
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(40.5 percent from the floor for the game, 2-
for-ll (18.2" percent) from 3-point range, and 
14-of-24 (58.3 percent) from the charity 
tripe. Birmingham-Southern will return to 
Bill Battle Coli eum on Saturday. Feb. 8, 
when the Panthers ho t Big South Conference 
member Charle. t n Southern. Tip off i lat-
ed for 2 p.m. CST. 
High Point Smashe TC Stale In 2004 
Mell' Tennis Opener 
RALEIGH. .C.-High Point' men' ten-
ni team pened defen e f it Big uth 
ro n b) rail ing [ rpri e C tat, 4-3. 
aturdayaftern n in Raleigh. MIke T 1m n, 
lohan D rfu Chri reh r. and Th ma 
. ho t 
uble 
an earl 
The Chanticleer: Sports 
ry. RESULTS Double 1. Johan Dorfh/Chri 
Archer (HPU def. Denni M)er ICon r 
Taylor, 8-4 2. Jon Da i IWili Shaw ( CSU) 
def. Mike TolmanlJa k otton, 8-6 3. Val 
Banadal Andre lriarte ( CSU) def. Th rna 
Sjoberg/Robert Lindhe. -3 Single 1. 
Tolman (HPU) def. Taylor 6-3, 6-42. D rfh 
HPU) def. ha , 6-7, 7-5, 6-4 3. Archer 
HPU def. Banada, 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 4. Iriarte 
CSU) def. otton. 7-5, 3-6 6-2 5. Sj berg 
HP def. Myer , 6-7. 6-0, 6-0 6. Da i 
CSU) def. Lindhe, '6-3, 6-3 
CS Co1lt;llue To Break Record 
BOO IE Utll rn 
and then again in the final a he earned fir t 
place ith a time of 7.02. Ric al broke the 
2 -meter dash record pre i u I} held by 
Bridget P ey, with a time 0 25.90. The pre-
i u record time 26.1 a et b P 
in 1999. Fre hman Ta ha 
era 0 
~----
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The agony of close losses 
B)' McKenzie Jackson 
staff writer A ner boasting 
lead and never relinqui hed it. winning the con-
test 76-68. 
Sonko tied a career-high in getting nine 
rebounds in the contest to go along with ~UlOth­
er career-high of 18 points. Senior Alvin Green 
had 10 points for the Chants and junior Clint 
agel grabbed II rebound . 
Playing on the road at· Winthrop during 
ESPN' rival week in college ba ketball. the 
Chanticleer 10 t another clo'e one to the 
Eagles. The Wedne day night game featured a 
hot start. but a cold finish for the Chants. CCU 
a winning confer-
ence record for the first half of the cunference 
play, the CCU men's basketball team dropped 
twu in a row to lower their conference record to 
5-5 aI}d their overall record to 10-11. .... _R!III~--1"'I"lr-----..,-..------------, led the Eagles 34-22 at halftime. 
The Chanticleers uffered the agony 
of defeat to conference leader 
Birmingham-Southern on Jan. 31. 76-68 
in overtime. The Chants then lost anoth-
er close one to rival Winthrop, Feb. 4. a 
the Eagles heat the Chant by one. 51-50. 
Before a crowd of t ,003 at Kimble 
Arena, the Challl" shot 25.9 percent from 
the field in the first half and trailed the 
Panthers 37-25 at the half. The trend con-
tinued for the opening five minute of the 
econd half as the Chants fell behind 52-
32. Then. the Chanticleers picked up the 
defensive intensity and hit the boards get-
ting 21 second chance points. clo ing the 
gap to se en points by the 7:28 mark. 
Shooting tar EJ. Gallup. who had eight 
point , then showed why he i Coastal' 
top shooter. The senior guard hit two 
three and a jumper to tie the game at 59. 
Then, freshman Moses Sonko, who had 
18 points, converted a lay-up that gave 
the Chanticleers their fir t lead since 
early in the tirst half. Following two 
jumper from Birmingham-Southern and 
converted foul shots by CCU's Brandon 
Newby (6 pt ). Sonko had a chance to 
win at the buzzer. but hi hot .. as no 
good. 
In overtime. the Panthers took the 
Photo by Paul Robinsol//sta!! photographer 
but they only managed to core 
16 points the entire second half 
of the contest. while the Eagle 
cored 29. Despite the ice-cold 
shooting of the econd half. the 
Chants did not lose the lead until 
W;nthrop" James Shuler hit a 
three-pointer with 7.4 econd 
left. Gallup' s running jumper 
danced on the rim with econds 
lO go before falling into the 
hands of Winthrop' Marcus 
Cooke, securing the Eagle viClO-
ry. 
Green led the Chants with 13 
points. followed by sophomore 
Pele Paeley' 11. and Sonko had 
his second straight double figure 
game tallying 10 points. Gallup 
was held to five point . 
The two concurrent 10 e 
left the Chanticleers in ixth 
place in the Big South 
Conference. 
Elders amongst their peers: CCU softball 
By David \\'etzeJ 
sports editor 
Sophomores Sara Hostetler and Christine 
Doyle have enormous weight on their shoul-
der' for the 2004 CCU softball season. Fresh 
off being first year phenomenons, Ho tetler become the main hitting 
threat with her .280 average in 2003. While Doyle, the Big South 
freshman of the year, who posted a 20-8 record and a 1.35 earned run 
average (ERA), will be expected to do more. 
Despite having no eniors. this team i predicted to tinish econd to 
Texas A&M Corpus Christi, the team who knocked off the Lady Chants 
in la't year's conference tournament. 
Doyle absorbed 196.1 inning herself, a year ago, and it is proba-
ble that he will be expected to exceed 200 IP thi year. Brittany Nelson 
return. as the econd tarter. Her freshman year was stuck in the shad-
ow of Doyle, but he po ted an 8-5 record with a 1.57 ERA. Coa tal's 
one-two punch will be depended on to continue the pitChing dominance 
a long as the young ladie continue to improve. 
Chemistry remains strong with Doyle and Nel. on in working with 
fellow sophomore catcher Kelly Feely. Feely handled a pitching staff 
which posted a t .66 cumulative ERA in 2003, lAO runs better than all 
opponents. Apart from her brilliance handling a staff, a a hitter, she 
may become a focal point along with Hostetler, as she returns with a 
.271 average. 
On tlle base paths, sophomore Katey Allen bring the 'peed back 
with her 11-13 stolen base success. 
The transition of having few returnees .and the ab 'ence of the 
departed first team All-Region Holly Lee. lea e' coach Je Dannelly 
in need of instant capability from the ix freshman to contrihute the way 
Ho. tetler and Doyle did la t year if the Chants hope to catch Texa 
A&M Corpus Christi. 
Only Trish Kretchman and Danyelle Gerdts are newcomer with 
pitching capabilities. Success ride with them ince thi. is such a young 
team. especially in this area. 
This area of pitching. which need to continue its dominance, ha 
added help for the upcoming eason. Jennifer tewart, a former pitch-
er for the national champion Sooner of 2000, and an Oklahoma 
Univer ity record holder with 37 win' in the 2001 ea on. becomes an 
a, iSlant replacing Jennifer Miller, who left Coastal to pur ue other 
opportunitie . The winning tradition that ha stamped a mark on 
Coastal Carolina softball will rely on help from newcomers, including 
her, thi year in order to return to the top this sea on. 
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